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This work represents efforts to dernonstrate consistency between published.

rneasurerrrents of ionization coefficients in Si and rneasured avalanche breakdown voltages

tU in highly doped step functions. The tU rneasurernents were made using passivated.

Schottky barrier step junctions. The results provide further justification of the non-

Iocalized concept (NLC) of avalanche rnultiplication introduced by okuto and CroweU [f ].

In the NLC carrier multiplication is explicitly referred to an electron or hoLe concentratiorr

which has originated more than one electron or hole threshold energy upstream. This

concept perrnits decoupliag of electron and hole effects and expression of the rneasured

ionization coefficients in terrns of pararneters frorn a one-carrier theory [zJ. The

agreernent between experirnentally rneasured and theoretically predicted ionization

coefficients is excellent even in the high electric field range [1J. These data have been

used to Predict V" for Si step junctions [:]. The predictions (Fig. 1, solid, line) are

appreciably larger than previous estirnates (Fig. 1, dashed tine) [4] for irnpurity

concentration No is excess of 10 
16 cm-3 and agree well withthe experimental results.

Measurernents were rnade on Si with NO between 1.3 x 1016 and 3.0 Xlol8

atorn"/crn3.

To improve the accuracy of the rneasurement two kinds of Schotttcy diodes were

developed: a self-passivated large area diod.e (LA diode) and a passivated. srnall area point

contact type diode (SA diode). The diodes have no donventional guard ring structure but
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have nearly ideal current vs. voltage (I-V) relationships. This is due to a unique rnethod of

SiO, passivation. The LA diodes exhibit I-V which can be interpreted by ideal Schottlry

diode theory. The SA diodes have I-V characteristics of srnal] area guard ring diodes and

also exhibit a photo avalanche effect. NO was deterrnined frorn C-V rneasurernents with an

estirnated error of less than 10%. Capacitances were also rneasured at various frequencies

to confirrnthatthe.field configurationwas due solelyto shallowdonors [5]. Apparent

breakdown voltages t" 
"n 

were obtained by a linear I-V extrapolation to zero current to

avoid any possible overestirnation. The tU 
"n 

error is estirnated to be less than 2%. To

provide results indepeadent of the barrier height the data ( o : LA, * :'SA ) are expressed

in terrns of band bending at breakdown, i. e., VB = t" 
"n 

i VO , where VO is the zero

bias band bending.
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